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'Day of the. 're.Zltac:le.·~ 

T he trouble began when Purple Tentacle drank that pesky 
toxic waste. Once evil but harmlessly slow-witted, he 
became an evil super-genius, bent on WORLD DOMINA

TION! His creator, fidgety mad scientist Doctor Fred Edison, 
realised the threat to all humanity and captured Purple Tentacle, 
along with his good-natured brother Green Tentacle, and plans to 
have them put to sleep. 

Bernard, the computer geek with a heart of gold, must free his 
old friend Green Tentacle! But at what cost? This time, he may be in 
over his head. His roomates Hoagie, a heavy metal roadie, and 
Laverne, a slightly twitchy medical student, are along to help, 
unaware of what lays in store. Time travel, tax evasion, talking 
horses, beauty pageants, skunk-tossing, and even a little clown-fu
an adventure spanning four-hundred years- all crammed into one 
fateful night. They were relaxing at home when the hamster 
knocked on the door ... 

Stopping this menace is up to you! You direct the actions of all 
three kids, cavorting though time in a frantic quest to return to yes
terday and stop this Tyrannical Tentacle before he can even get 
started on his promise to make the world bow down to ... The Day of 
the Tentacle! 

If this is your first computer adventure game, be prepared for an 
entertaining challenge. Be patient, even if it takes a while to figure 
out some of the puzzles. If you get stuck, you might need to solve 
another puzzle first or find and use a new object. Stick with it and 
use your imagination.:. you and the Gang will eventually prevail! 

Copy "Protection 
For those of you playing from a Compact Disc, ignore this sec

tion. It never happened. It doesn't exist. These aren't the droids 
you're looking for. Move along. 

After exploring the mansion a bit, Dr. Fred will ask you to com
plete the plans for his Super Battery by entering the correct propor
tions of its ingredients. Find the right patent number in this manu
al (they're in numerical order for you rocket scientists) and match 
the beaker levels and crouton positions. Click on the level lines on 
the beakers for the proper amounts of oil and vinegar, and click on 
the ends of the toothpicks to either place or remove a crouton. 

Don't lose your manual! Without it, you won't be able to play the 
game. If you lose the manual, you may purchase another from 
LucasArts Entertainment Company. Call 0171-368 2226 for more 
information. Of course, if you have lost your manual, you have also 
lost this phone number. For your convenience, it also appears in the 
Reference Card. 

?laying the <la"Jll.e 
1b start the game on your computer, please use the computer ref

erence card included with the game. It contains all the instructions 
specific to your computer. 
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As the story opens, Bernard and his friends are hanging out at 
the house when a little hamster shows up with a note. These non
interactive sequences are known as "cut-scenes" - short, animated 
sequences, like scenes from a movie - which can provide clues and 
information about the characters. Cut-scenes are also used to show 
special animated sequences, such as when Bernard gives Oozo the 
Clown a bop on the nose. When you are viewing a cut-scene, you do 
not direct the action. 

You begin directing Bernard's actions as soon as he sends Hoagie 
and Laverne off to search the rest of mansion. The screen is divided 
into the following sections: 

The Animation Window is the largest part of the screen and is 
where the animated action takes place. Dialogue spoken by the 
characters, as well as game-related messages, also appear here. 

Available verbs are listed in the lower left-hand corner of the 
screen. To select a verb, position the cursor over the word and press 
the left mouse/joystick button or the ENTER key. You can also use a 
verb's ''hot key" to select it (check your Ref Caid for these keys). The 
interface you use to play the game has an "auto-highlight" feature 
that highlights an appropriate verb when the cursor touches an 
interesting or useful object on the screen. For example, when 
Bernard is near a door that can be opened, positioning the pointer 
over the door will highlight the verb Open. Pressing the right 
mouse/joystick button or the TAB key will use the highlighted verb 
with the object, which in this case opens the door (don't worry: this 
feature won't give away solutions to any puzzles). Keep in mind that 
even though a verb is highlighted, that one verb may not be the only 
way to use an object. Try the other verbs as well! 

The Sentence Line is directly below the Animation Window. You 
use this line to construct sentences that tell the kids what to do. A 
sentence consists of a verb (action word) and one or two nouns 
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(objects). Some examples of sentences you might construct on the 
Sentence Line are "Use text book with pay phone" or ''Use flier with 
Chuck the Plant". Connecting words like "on" or "with" will auto
matically be inserted by the program. 

Once you've selected a verb, objects can be selected in two ways. 
You may select an object by placing the cursor over it in the Anima
tion Window and clicking. Many objects in the environment, and all 
usable objects in the game, have names. If an object has a name, it 
will appear on the Sentence Line when you position the cursor over 
it. If no name appears for an object on the screen, you can be sure 
that it has no significance other than as part of the background. You 
may also select nouns by clicking on them in the Inventory (see next 
paragraph). When an object is selected that can be used with anoth
er object (from either the Animation Window or the Inventory), the 
cursor will become that object. To use the object with another, sim
ply place the object over the target object and click your left mouse 
button. For example, if you want to use the textbook with lever, click 
on the verb USE, then click on the textbook in your inventory. The 
cursor is now a textbook. Place the textbook over the lever and click. 
As an extra shortcut for your convenience, clicking with the left 
mouse button on any object in your inventory will automatically 
default to the verb USE. Isn't that thoughtful? 

The Inventory icons are located to the right of the Verbs. At the 
beginning of the game the kids' inventory is pretty slim pickings. 
When they pick up or are given an object to use during game play, 
an icon for that object is added to the Inventory. There is no limit to 
the number of objects they can carry. When there are more than six 
objects in the Inventory, arrows appear to the left of the icons. Click 
on them to scroll the icon window up or down. 

To move the kids around, simply point the cursor where you 
want them to go, and click. Notice that Walk to is the default verb 
in the Sentence Line- this is because moving around is what the 
kids will be doing most often. 

U.si:ng the. Kicl.s 
You'll begin the game controlling only Bernard, but as the game 

progresses you will gain control of the other two kids; first Hoagie, 
then Laverne. You'll know when this happens because their faces 
will flash on the far right side of the screen, next to the Inventory 
zone. Once their picture has appeared, you can switch from kid to kid 
by simply clicking on the face of the kid you want to control. 

To transfer an object from one kid to another, you must "flush" it 
through time using the Chro-0-John. There are two ways to do this. 
First, you can walk all the way to the Chron-0-John and place the 
object inside. Next click on the kid you want to receive the object. 
Walk that kid all the way to his or her Chron-0-John and pick up 
the item inside. A lot of work, you say? No problem. The fastest way 
to transfer items is to simply click on the item you want to give, and 
click on the picture of the kid you want to give it to. Presto, Chango! 
Pretty slick, huh? · 
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'I'.hi:ng.s to 'I'ry i:n the M.a:n.sio:n 
While Hoagie and Laverne are searching the rest of the mansion, 

let's take a look around. Hmm ... that pink blob on the floor looks 
interesting. Place the cursor over it. Notice that the verb Look at is 
highlighted. Press the right mouse/joystick button or TAB key and 
Bernard will walk to the blob and tell you what he sees. A genius of 
Bernard's calibre knows that all things may come in handy: try to 
pick up the gum with a dime stuck in it. Select the verb Pick up 
with the cursor by pressing the left mouse/joystick button or the 
ENTER key. Notice that the words "Pick up" appear on the Sen
tence Line. Position the cursor over the gum and press the left 
mouse/joystick button or the ENTER key . This completes the sen
tence ''Pick up gum with a dime stuck in it'' on the Sentence Line. If 
Bernard is not already standing by the gum, he will walk over to it 
and try to pick it up. If it can be picked up, an icon will be added to 
your inventory. 

To commence your exploration of the Mansion, walk to the right 
edge of the screen. While there are a number of areas which you will 
wish to investigate, let's start with Dr. Fred's office: walk to the door 
found to the right of the Animation Window. 

Look around by moving the cursor around and noting the objects 
that highlight. Pick up everything you can. Try all the verbs with 
items you can't pick up at first. 

Try looking behind the portrait. Here's one of many obstacles 
that will be strewn in the kids' paths ... 

'I'alki:ng to C..haracter.s 
There are plenty of characters in the game with whom you can 

converse. Nearly everyone the kids meet will have something to say, 
whether friendly or unfriendly. .. helpful, or unhelpful! Often, you can 
talk with someone at one point in the game, and then return to him 
or her later to get new information. What you learn and discover in 
another area may open more conversational topics with someone to 
whom you've previously spoken. To talk with characters, position 
the pointer on them and press the right mouse/joystick button or the 
TAB key to use the Talk to verb automatically, or select Talk to 
from the verb zone and click on the character you want to speak to. 

During a conversation, you select what the kids say from among 
the possible phrases at the bottom of the screen. Just click on the 
phrase you want them to say. Of course, what the kids say will 
affect how other people respond. And, as conversations continue, 
you could be presented with a new array of dialogue choices. Don't 
worry - we'll never punish you for selecting the "wrong" or funny 
dialogue response. After all, you're playing this game to have fun, 
aren't you? Well, aren't you?!?! 

ru:n.ctio:n. Ke.y.s 
To save your progress in a game, enabling you to turn the com

puter off and start again later in the same place, use the save fea
ture. Simply press the Save/Load Game function key (Fl or F5 on 
most computers- see your reference card for more information). 
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1b load a game you have saved, use the Save/Load Game func
tion key any time after Day of the Tentacle has been loaded. 

To bypass a cut-scene, press the ESC key, or press both 
mouse/joystick buttons at once. See your computer reference card 
for details. After you've played Day of the Tentacle several times 
(and who wouldn't), you may want to use this function to skip over 
scenes you have seen before. 

To restart the game from the beginning, press the key indicated 
on your reference card (FS on most computers). 

To pause the game, press the SPACE BAR. Press it again to 
resume play. 

To adjust the speed of the Message Line to suit your reading 
speed, press the keys indicated on your reference card ( + and - on 
most computers). When you've finished reading a line of dialogue, 
you can press the Done key (the period- . - on most computers) to 
clear the line and proceed. 

Use the keys indicated on your reference card to adjust the 
music volume (hard brackets - [ and] -on most computers). If 
your sound card has a volume control, make sure it is set higher 
than level zero before using the keyboard controls to fine-tune the 
volume level. Sound effects and voice have no keyboard volume con
trol. You'll need to use your sound card volume control. 

To quit the game, press the key combination indicated on your 
reference card (Alt-X on most computers). If you plan to return to 
the game you're presently playing, remember to save the game 
before quitting. 

Our <la:r:}:l.e 'De.sig:n ? hilo.sophy 
We believe that you buy games to be entertained, not to be 

whacked over the head every time you make a mistake. So we don't 
bring the game to a screeching halt when you poke your nose into a 
place you haven't visited before. Unlike conventional computer 
adventures, you won't find yourself accidentally stepping off a path, 
or dying because you've picked up a sharp object. 

We think you'd prefer to solve the game's mysteries by exploring 
and discovering, not by dying a thousand deaths. 

Our ~i.storical A.cCllracy ?olicy 
We don't have one. This game is not intended to teach the history 

of our country nor its possible future. Please don't get into an argu
ment at school or at a party and say, ''Well, LucasArts says that 
John Hancock wrote his name big because it impressed girls." We're 
both going to look silly. 

A. re-w ~elpf'ul ~i:n.t.s 
Pick up everything you can. Odds are, at some point all those 

strange things will serve some purpose. 
If you get stuck and can't figure out how to proceed, try looking 

through all the items you've found and thinking about how each one 
might be used (perhaps with yet another item in your inventory). 
Think about the places you've gone, and the people you've met. 
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Chances are, there will be a connection that will put you back on 
track. 

If you get stuck in one time period, move to a different kid. 
Remember, objects found in one time may be needed by a kid in 
another time. 

If you need technical assistance, call 0171-368 2226 between 
I O:OOam and 1:00pm or 2:00pm and 5:00pm, Monday to Friday. 
We're sorry, but no hints can be given on this line. 

But Wait! 'I'.h.a.t'.s Not All... 
Origi:na.l M.a:niac: M.a:n.sio:n!!! 

As an extra added additional bonus at no extra added additional 
charge, you also get the original Maniac Mansion .'" You'll find it 
while controlling Bernard, upstairs in Weird Ed's room. Simply use 
the computer on the desk in front of Ed. Don't worry. Playing Mani
ac Mansion does not affect Day of the Tentacle. It's just there for 
extra fun, and for those who may want to know a little more about 
Bernard and the Edisons. When you exit from Maniac Mansion, you 
will be returned to Day of the Tentacle, not to DOS. 

There are some differences between the original Maniac Man
sion and its sequel. After all, the original is five years old and we've· 
had a lot of good ideas since then. 

Th execute a sentence, you must click the mouse button once the 
sentence is completed on either the object or the sentence line. For 
example, to pick up the bush, you must click on Pick up then click 
on the bush, then click again on the bush to execute. Also, the verbs 
have different "hot keys." Refer to your Ref Card. 

Objects do not automatically highlight. You must first click on 
What is, then move the cursor around the screen. All important 
objects will then highlight. 

You only get one save game. Th go to the SAVE I LOAD menu, 
press F5. Click on the SAVE THIS GAME button to save where you 
currently are. Th load the game you last saved, click on the LOAD 
THIS GAME button. The save game is stored separately from the 
Day of the Tentacle save games so they won't be affected. 

Th switch kids, click on New kid, then the name of the kid you 
wish to control. 

Th escape out of cutscenes press F4. 
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Created and Designed by Dave Grossman and Tim Schafer 
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Special thanks to George Lucas 

This manual assumes that you are using a joystick or mouse. 
See your reference card for keyboard equivalents. 
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Notice: LucasArts Entertainment Company reserves the right to make 
improvements in the product described in this manual at any time and without 
notice. 

The enclosed software product and this manual are copyrighted and all rights 
are reserved by LucasArts Entertainment Company. No part of this manual or 
any of the accompanying materials may be copied, reproduced, or translated in 
any form or medium without the prior written consent ofLucasArts Entertain
ment Company. 

LucasArts Entertainment Company warrants to the original consumer pur
chaser that the media furnished in this product will be free from defects in mate
rials and workmanship under normal use for a period of ninety (90) days from the 
date of purchase (as evidenced by your receipt). If any media supplied as part of 
this product prove to be defective, and provided that the consumer purchaser 
returns the media to VIrgin Interactive Entertainment (Europe) Limited in accor
dance with the instructions in the following paragraph, Vrrgin Interactive Enter
tainment (Europe) Limited will replace any defective media free of charge. 

'Ib obtain a replacement floppy disk or CD, please return the floppy disk or 
CD only, postage prepaid, to VIrgin Interactive Entertainment (Europe) Limited, 
at the address below, accompanied by proof of date of purchase, a statement of the 
defect, and your name and return address. 

THE SOFTWARE, MEDIA AND DOCUMENTATION ARE PROVIDED "AS 
IS." THERE IS NO WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, NO WARRANTY 
OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE, AND NO OTHER WARRANTY OF 
ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED REGARDING THE SOFT
WARE, MEDIA, OR DOCUMENTATION, EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVID
ED IN THE PRECEDING PARAGRAPH. ACCORDINGLY, THE ENTIRE RISK 
AS TO THE USE, RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE OF THE SOFTWARE, 
MEDIA AND DOCUMENTATION IS ASSUMED BY YOU. IN NO EVENT 
WILL LUCASARTS ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY BE LIABLE TO YOU OR 
ANYONE ELSE FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL, OR INDIRECT 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION, USE, OR MALFUNCTION OF 
THIS PRODUCT, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGE TO PROP
ERTY AND, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, DAMAGES FOR PER
SONAL INJURY, EVEN IF LUCASARTS ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY HAS 
BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSffiiLITY OF ANY SUCH DAMAGES OR LOSS. 
SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON THE DURATION OF 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES AND/OR THE EXCLUSION OR LiMITATION OF 
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, AND THUS THE PRECED
ING LIMITATION AND/OR EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS MAY NOT 
APPLY TO YOU. THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, 
AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS DEPENDING ON THE LAWS IN 
YOUR STATE. YOU AGREE THAT THE LIABILITY OF LUCASARTS ENTER
TAINMENT COMPANY ARISING OUT OF ANY KIND OF LEGAL CLAIM 
(WHETHER IN CONTRACT, ToRT, OR OTHERWISE) WILL NOT EXCEED THE 
AMOUNT YOU ORIGINALLY PAID FOR THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT. 

Day of the Tentacle ™ and© 1993 LucasArts Entertainment Company. Used 
under authorisation. All rights reserved. Maniac Mansion is a registered trade
mark ofLucasfilm Ltd. The LucasArts logo is a registered service mark of 
LucasArts Entertainment Company. LucasArts is a trademark ofLucasArts 
Entertainment Company. Used under authorisation. lliM is a registered trade
mark of International Business Machines.LucasArts Entertainment Company, 
P.O. Box 10307, San Rafael, CA 94912. 
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